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Since the Price War several years ago, then the antidumping war aimed at Chinese 
television enterprises from United States and Europe Union, the Chinese television 
enterprises have been in the center of public opinion. As a typical enterprise in these 
Chinese television enterprises, Xiamen Overseas Chinese Electronic Co.Ltd(XOCECO) 
has ever create many No.1 in the technical field. However, it embarrassed the situation 
like too small scale, performance undulation, NO.2 group. Some problems such as lack 
of capital, high debt rate, and weak management have made XOCECO in difficulty to 
develop. This paper adopts the presently available and most widely used analytical tool, 
The BCG Growth-Share Business Portfolio Matrix (BCG). From the angle of the 
capability of creating margin and the status in market, analyze the resource distribution 
and obtain. The key point is to improve the products structure, exploit sub-market and 
export market, develop new products. Then design the infrastructure of the company’s 
development strategy and corresponding implementation aspects.  
The conclusion of this paper is: 1.There is no “cash cow” product in this company, 
so no money could be used to support the “question” products like color TV and 
vehicle-carried product. The way to invest is from external financing and debt. The 
holding from China-Display alleviates the development problem. 2. This company 
should catch the opportunity outside and focus on development of the flat TV 
according to the current resource. At the same time, the company should abandon some 
businesses that lose money and unrelated to the core business. It should pay attention 
to the exploiture of new product and new market. And the common product submarket 
should be penetrated from marketing management. 3. The company should equipoise 
the three development levels and get power to achieve the strategy of persist rise.  
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祸首是国内彩电业打了 10 年的价格战。2005 年平板价格战，平板电视行业利润
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1.1.1.2 欧盟恢复征收反倾销关税 
2006 年 3 月 28 日，欧盟在总部布鲁塞尔确定将对包括康佳、厦华电子、长
虹等 7 家中国彩电出口商恢复征收 44.6%的反倾销关税，即日起执行①。起因是康
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1.2 BCG 理论简述 
波士顿增长份额经营组合矩阵首先由波士顿咨询公司（BCG）提出，又称为









                                                        
① 资料来源：厦华电子 2005 年季度及年度报告 
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